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Around the Port
By Evan Kramer

The changes at the Port
of Port Orford contin-
ue. Last month voters in
the Port District elected
three new port commis-
sioners to replace Ed
Dowdy, George Welch,
and Gifford Barnes who

chose not to run for a position on the
commission again. Scott Luhr, Robert
Mielenz and David Rickel were elected
and will replace them after July 1.

The contractor hired by the Department
of Environmental Quality has completed
excavation work at the Port site at the
corner of Fifth and Washington Streets.
This is the site that until recently housed
the Port storage building which has since
been sold and removed. The site had
previously been determined to be con-
taminated with creosote. This was a re-
sult of the many years that creosote was
used in the storage building. Commis-
sioner Ed Dowdy spent a lot of time and
effort working on a solution to the con-
tamination problem. His efforts resulted
in a grant from DEQ of nearly $90,000 to
clean up the lot. Dowdy also wrote a
grant for the Port, which got a new roof
for the cannery building.

The DEQ contractor completed digging
out the contaminated soil a week ago and
now what is left is a four-foot deep swim-
ming pool sized hole in the ground (no
deep end). The Port has not received a
clean bill of health yet regarding the lot
as DEQ is currently testing some of the
hot spots to make sure all the contami-
nated material was removed. If they do
find more creosote in the hole in the
ground the Port will end up with a deed
restriction on the property. The grant
money to clean up the property has been
used up. The Port Commission and Man-
ager Gary Anderson have been discuss-
ing ideas to redevelop the property and
the new commission will take up that
discussion in July.

Gary Anderson said that Nehalem Dredg-
ing Company would begin dredging at
the Port starting on Wednesday of this
week. They will begin in the area adja-
cent to the sport boat hoist. The dredged
area will be from the edge of dock 30 feet
out. The “goal” of this dredging is to
achieve a depth of 11 feet at mean low
water. Currently there is only one foot of
water at the sport hoist at mean low
water. The contract for Nehalem Dredge
calls for the removal of 2,000 yards of
material. They will also dredge the area
adjacent to Hallmark Fisheries, which is
sanded in. Nehalem Dredge employs a

pump system to suction sand off the
ocean floor and then transport it via a
series of 12 inch pipes to an area across
the jetty. They have already been con-
tracted to come back again in August for
more dredging.

The Port ice machine is now up and
running and the Port has ice available for
commercial and sport fishermen. The ice
machine was paid for through a $25,000
grant from the Rural Investment Board
that manager Anderson wrote and re-
ceived for the Port. He also got a supple-
mental budget, which helped get the Port
freezers working.

Scholarship Awards

The 2005 Pacific High School graduat-
ing class had the best year in the school’s
history for the amount of scholarships
awarded to the students. Even before
graduation night the seniors at Pacific
had collected $229,562 in college schol-
arship grants. They were awarded anoth-
er $295,618 on graduation night which
the students didn’t know about for a total
of $525,188. School Superintendent
Marv Ott gave credit for the scholarship
showing to Pacific High School counse-
lor Jerry Cox. Ott said the Jerry Cox’s
knowledge of grants; the process and
knowing the right people to talk with was



Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44.735 N 124° 30.832 W
Produced by “Tides & Currents for Windows” version 2.0 by Nautical Software (503) 579-1414

Sun Moon
Date Time Tide Time Tide Time Tide Time Tide Rise Set Rise Set Phase

Thu Jun 9, 2005 1:11a 7.1 8:30a -1.1 3:31p 5.5 8:09p 3.7 5:38a 8:56p 8:13a 11:49p
Fri Jun 10, 2005 1:49a 6.8 9:09a -0.8 4:13p 5.4 8:55p 3.8 5:38a 8:56p 9:14a 12:20a
Sat Jun 11, 2005 2:30a 6.5 9:49a -0.4 4:56p 5.4 9:46p 3.8 5:38a 8:57p 10:15a 12:46a
Sun Jun 12, 2005 3:14a 6.1 10:29a 0.0 5:37p 5.5 10:47p 3.7 5:38a 8:57p 11:16a 1:08a
Mon Jun 13, 2005 4:05a 5.6 11:10a 0.4 6:17p 5.7 11:54p 3.4 5:38a 8:58p 12:17p 1:28a
Tue Jun 14, 2005 5:06a 5.1 11:52a 0.9 6:55p 5.9 5:38a 8:58p 1:17p 1:46a 1Q
Wed Jun 15, 2005 1:03a 2.9 6:19a 4.7 12:35p 1.4 7:30p 6.2 5:38a 8:58p 2:18p 2:04a
Thu Jun 16, 2005 2:06a 2.1 7:41a 4.5 1:20p 1.9 8:05p 6.6 5:38a 8:59p 3:22p 2:23a
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the key. Marv Ott called Cox’s job out-
standing and the work he did helping the
students tremendous.

Eighteen graduating seniors received
college scholarships. Four of the gradu-
ating seniors received $40,000 and up
including Cameron Ousley who received
$40,000 and will attend Pacific Univer-
sity. Matt Wayne received $46,802 and
will attend Oregon State University.
Autumn Anderson received $81,550 and
will attend Embry Riddle Aeronautical
University. Warren Manning received
$87,276 and will attend George Fox
University.

Flag Day
The nation observes Flag Day on
Tuesday, June 14. The Port Orford
American Legion will place the flags on
Highway 101 in honor of this day.

State Parks Changes Plans
This newspaper has traditionally printed
the Humbug Mountain State Park camp-
ground schedules as we did last week.
However, we received a communication
from Debra Sterling, State Park Inter-
preter on June 5 that “unfortunately plans
have changed.”

The rest of her communication is as
follows:

On Thursday, June 2, 2005 I was in-
formed that there is to be changes to the
basic interpretive schedule that was giv-
en to me earlier.

1. There will be no evening programs
(beyond what was in the paper last
week).

2. Programs 5 days a week.

3. There will be no advertising of pro-
grams outside the park.

All new directives in place until further
notice.

I’m sorry but we will not be sending
more schedules, for now. Hopefully later
in the season we will be back on a full
schedule of programs. Thank you for all
your time,

Debra

We placed a call to Frank Eckley, State
Parks Area Manager, Cape Blanco Unit,
for an explanation on Monday morning.
Parks employee Laura Rhodes called us
back on Tuesday morning and explained
the situation. Heather Currey, who is the
Interpretive Ranger, is off on maternity
leave but will be returning to work around
June 20. The Park interpretive programs
will resume in full swing by the July 4
weekend with the local community wel-
come to attend any and all programs at
Humbug Mountain State Park.



Howard S. Lichtig
Attorney at Law

Board Certified–Consumer
Bankruptcy Law–American

Board of Certification
Bankruptcy

Injuries / Accidents
Criminal Defense

Probate / Conservators
332 - 6060

Hwy 101 (264A W. 6th St.) Port Orford, OR

2005 Fair Books
Curry County Exhibitor Fair Books are
now available. They contain all entry
sheets and data required to enter exhibits
for this year’s fair being held July 28-31.
Forms are also provided to participate in
the annual parade on Saturday, become a
KURY Talent Show contest entrant Fri-
day evening, or enter the special Baby
Contest.

Entry day, excluding livestock, is Tues-
day, July 26, from 9:00am to 9:00pm.
Livestock entries are being accepted on
Wednesday from 9:00am to 7:00pm.

Please use your previously assigned ex-
hibitor number (if any) a list is available
at the Coos Curry Electric office.

Fairbooks are available in Port Orford at
Ray’s Food Place, The Downtown Fun
Zone, and Coos-Curry Electric Co-Op-
erative and in Bandon at Currydale Farms.
The Fair appreciates the merchant par-
ticipation in allowing the books and en-
try data to be displayed. Any questions
relating to the Fair should be directed to
the fair office (Mon-Fri, 8:30-5 pm), at
541-247-4541, or email at curryfair
@harborside.com.

Ballots Are Out
Coos-Curry Electric members will soon
have the opportunity to vote on signifi-
cant changes regarding the size and mem-
ber-representation of the CCEC Board,
which were developed and recommend-
ed by an advisory committee of CCEC
members.

The Coos-Curry Electric Board of Di-
rectors appointed a Member Advisory
Committee (MAC), with a member rep-
resentative from each of the Co-op’s
“zones”. Earlier this year, the Board asked
the MAC to review the current zone
designations and board size. After care-
ful analysis, the MAC unanimously rec-
ommended to the Board, that zones be
re-created to provide a more even distri-
bution of members in each zone by re-
ducing the number of zones from nine to
five new zones or districts. The recom-
mendation makes these new districts more
equitable in the number of members in
each district, while at the same time
retaining representation from the four
distinct business areas of the Coopera-
tive.

However, this step to “even out” all the
current zones with equal representation

would have required increasing the size
of the Board to a much larger size. There-
fore, the MAC also recommended a cor-
responding reduction in the number of
Directors on the Board from nine to five.
With fewer Directors, it is expected that
this change will provide additional sav-
ings to the Cooperative in director ex-
penses, travel and training.

The CCEC Board had endorsed the find-
ings and recommendations of the Mem-
ber Advisory Committee and has put
these recommendations into the form of
a proposed change or amendment to the
Co-op’s Bylaws. This bylaw change al-
lows the Cooperative to make the change
from nine to five zones and board mem-
bers to five districts and board members
over a three-year period. This transition
would be accomplished by not replacing
or re-electing long time Directors who
are not seeking reelection after many
years of dedicated service to CCEC.

Members will also be voting on one
additional proposed bylaw change in-
tended to facilitate more effective mem-
ber notification; allow voting by mail
with increase flexibility and lower cost,
and result in a more independent, accu-
rate, and timely ballot count.

Ballot materials have been mailed to
members and were received starting this
past Saturday. The annual meeting will
be held in Port Orford at Pacific High
School on Saturday, June 18.



SIXES RIVER LAND COMPANY
For property on the Southern Oregon Coast, stop-by, call or visit us on the web at:

www.SixesRiverLandCompany.com
See these Great Deals on the web!

Call for an appointment

Our Staff:
Jennifer Bastian, Broker
Howard Bach, Broker
Eric Oberbeck, Broker
Anthony Pagano, Broker
Sherrill Ellis, Broker
Aurthur Lee, Broker
Marilyn Oberbeck,
Principal Broker

Highway 101
(across from Battle Rock Park)
Port Orford, OR 97465

541-332-8400
Toll Free: 1-888-291-8275

New Listing!
Woodridge Lane Subdivision/Port Orford
Lot 1 (1.16 Acres)

This 1.16 acre flat building site is perfect for your new home. This lot is
located in Port Orford’s newest neighborhood. The property has power
and phone to the property boundaries and the septic system is DEQ
approved. This lot is private and wind protected and will make a great
site for your primary residence or a beach get-a-away. Just minutes from
town via a graded road, this lot has mature trees and natural vegetation.
This subdivision does have CC&R’s for your protection and will require

that an architectural review be approved before building.
$79,500 cash/submit offers. #123-05-319

The Great Jail Break-In
It may be as long as 35 years since the
rusted, steel door of the Old City Jail has
swung open, but all that became a moot
point last Sunday at 3:00 pm when a
group of City officials “broke into” the
Old Jail at the corner of 7th and Deady
Streets.

Mayor Jim Auborn, Parks Commission
Chairman Jim Billings, and Parks Com-
missioner Mille North watched Public
Works Superintendent Dave Pace “pop”
the old rusted padlock with a pair of bolt
cutters. It took Pace another five minutes
to dig away several inches of soil and
grass that had built up over the years in
front of the big steel door. Also watching
the “break-in,” were Karen Auborn and
Chamber President Jay Stoler.

The group had come to make an assess-
ment of the Old City Jail for repair and
maintenance planning purposes. The Jail
has just been added as a line item to the

Senior Center Officers
The membership of the Port Orford Se-
nior Center has elected new officers.
They are Beverly Dunlap president, Owen
Miller vice president, Jackie Sellon sec-
retary, Fred Zarlingo treasurer, and Du-
ane and Micky Byers members at large.
They take office on July 1 and serve
through June 30, 2006.

Parks annual budget and the group will
be discussing this subject and what the
next steps might be in getting this histor-
ic property into a safe and presentable
condition.

In a nutshell: The ceiling has collapsed
onto the floor leaving dangerous piles of
hazardous debris that will have to be
carefully removed. The ivy covering the
hole in the roof has actually grown shut
and will be need to be removed and the
ceiling replaced. The outside bars on
windows have rusted badly and many of
them have sharp pointy ends. There is
much more. Obviously this “treasure”
needs a facelift badly.

If you would like to help, an account has
been setup at Chetco Federal Credit
Union in Port Orford called the Jail Ren-
ovation Account. Donations of any size
would be most appreciated and they are
tax deductible.

Of course this is all just “tentative” for
the time being as the actual possession of
the Old City Jail property is still in the
process of paperwork, surveying and the
other legal necessities that need to hap-
pen, including approval by Port Orford
City Council, before it’s a “done deal.”

The group wanted to thank Grey Podor-
ean for his cooperation and permission
to “break-in” to the Jail. Podorean was
kind enough to rearrange his property
boundaries to allow the City to keep this
sentimental, historic and unique old struc-
ture.



Paula’s BistroPaula’s BistroPaula’s BistroPaula’s BistroPaula’s BistroSavoy Theatre
811 Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR

Showtimes: 541-332-FILM (332-3456)
Office: 541-332-3105

STAR WARS
Episode III - Revenge of the Sith

Rated PG-13
FRIDAY ........................................ 3 & 7 pm
SATURDAY-SUNDAY ................ 3 & 7 pm
MONDAY-THURSDAY ........................ 7 pm

 Sorry. No Discount Night. 

Open for dinner
at 5pm Tuesday through Saturday

Closed Sundays & Mondays

For reservations call...
(541) 332-9378

236 Hwy 101, Port Orford

Chamber of Commerce News
The Port Orford and North Curry Cham-
ber of Commerce Board of Directors will
meet next Monday, June 13, at the Port
and Starboard restaurant at 1:00pm. Spe-
cial guest will be Rob Spooner, owner
and Publisher of Oregon Coast Maga-
zine. Rob will be doing a short presenta-
tion about the Q customer service pro-
gram and how we can get the entire Coast
of Oregon Q certified. Members and
interested citizens are welcome to at-
tend.

Congratulations to Michelle and Dean
Duarte and WildSpring Guest Habitat.
They signed up to be the first official
Oregon Coast Birding Trail sponsor for
Port Orford. There was a small meeting
of interested birders at WildSpring on
Sunday evening that included Dean and
Michelle, Ann Vileisis, Molly Cooley
and Jay Stoler. There were several differ-
ent strategies discussed on tapping into
the existing and lucrative birding tourist
market. Presenting workshops with talks
and slides from local and regional ex-
perts, leading bird watching expeditions,
having a tie-in with the art community
and Bird Art and incorporating bird
watching along with whale watch

Letter to the Editor,
As the school year comes to a close, I
must recognize and honor those who
have made a huge difference in my son’s
education and school experience. My
son is Vinny Armi. He is finishing the
sixth grade at Driftwood, and he has
autism.

week(s). Fortunately the best bird watch-
ing is from October to April, a time when
our area needs an economic boost from
tourism. Bird watching has proven to be
winner in the “eco-tourism’ market and
one custom made for Port Orford. Look
for more news about a possible min-
festival in February of 2006. The official
opening of the Oregon Coast Birding
Trail is May 16, 2006. Get more info at
http://OregonBirdingTrails.org.

The Chamber of Commerce will be sell-
ing Fireworks in Battle Rock Park start-
ing on or about the June 25-26 and con-
tinuing through July 5. This is an impor-
tant event for the Chamber and the com-
munity and volunteer to help man the
Fireworks booth would be greatly appre-
ciated. Interested persons please call 332-
8055. Volunteers will receive a free
sweatshirt.

Vinny excelled this last year because of
the help of Mr. Ott, who listened to me as
a parent, and stood by Vinny as a student.
Thank you so much! I am truly sad you
are leaving us. Good luck to you.

Next, Mr. Chris Sheehan, our new spe-
cial education teacher. Mr. Ott was so
proud to have hired him. He drives from
North Bend everyday to do this job. I
have never been so pleased. Thank you
for making my son’s education all it
could be. You are great. And most of
all…Bonita Stout, Vinny’s educational
assistant of two years. This lady brought
all her experience, being the mother of an
autistic son as well. She is irreplaceable.
She brought Vinny to a 3.75 all four
quarters, improving his reading, writing,
spelling, and math. Everything I could
ask but didn’t need to, she just did it
perfectly. I love her.

Vinny’s education took a positive turn
when Phil Sword stepped in two years
ago. Good changes came our way with
the help of Cheryl Kuehn who did won-
ders with Vinny and showed us the way
three years ago. Thanks to both of you
two for being there then. So here’s to
next year!

Carlene Baker, Vinny’s mom



Myers Woodworks
Custom Woodworks of

Distinction

Specializing in custom architectural
molding and millwork. Doors and win-
dows. Computer desks and entertain-
ment centers built around your system
and personal needs. Custom cabinets
and fixtures. All of your woodworking
needs in one place.

(541) 332-1016

Port Orford
Senior Center

BREAKFAST
Sunday, June 12

8:00 am - 1:00 pm
Suggested Donation $4.50

1536 Jackson St.

Ruscello House
Open Monday-Friday 9 to 3pm
Featuring:

 Wild River Roasters
(Locally roasted coffees )

 Ground coffee
 Coffee beans
 Croissant Sandwiches
 Paninni Sandwiches
 Cinnamon Rolls
 Long John’s (Maple Bars)

Langlois Library Events
Thursday, June 9, 6:30pm - Friends of
Langlois Library meeting. We need your
help planning and implementing our
fundraising events.

Thursday, June 23, 6:30pm - Snuggle
Tales (aloha! Hello & goodbye!) This is
Buzzy’s last snuggle tales. Join us for
stories and hugs; cookies and juice.

Sunday, June 26, 3:00pm - Buzzy’s good-
bye party, pot-luck bbq; if you would
like to make a lasting gift to Buzzy,
please consider making a donation to the
library in Buzzy’s name to offset the cost
of the new set of Encyclopaedia Brittan-
ica purchased in his honor. Donations
are tax-deductible and can be mailed to
or brought into the library.

Tuesday, June 28, 7:00pm - An evening
with Chris Leebrick, storyteller extraor-
dinaire. Free. Join us around the camp-
fire.

Thursday, June 30, 6:30pm - Friends of
Langlois Library meeting. We’ll be work-
ing on plans for the peddler’s faire.

Letter to the Editor,
Thank you to the Port Orford community
and generous businesses from Gold
Beach to Coos Bay that helped make the
Jubilee Auction a roaring success. We
raised over $4100 to go toward purchas-
ing the 4th of July fireworks. The record
turn-out for the event was thrilling to see,
and bidders seemed to be enjoying them-
selves throughout the evening. Thank
you to the ESA Sorority and The Friends
of the Library for offering energizing
food to keep the crowd bidding. Pat
Ross, the exceptionally skilled auction-
eer, enticed the audience to bid on a
range of items from gift certificates,
plants, and food items to a wooden crane

and a singing and dancing rabbit. Thank
you to my fellow committee members,
Pat Bry, Viola Cuatt, Marion Johnson,
Zona Sackett, Kathy Allen, Kathy Sper-
ling, and Barbara Johnson for your in-
structions, numerous checklists, and nev-
er-ending patience in guiding me through
my first auction. The auction ran smoothly
due in great part to our hardworking
volunteers Kay Neal, Velma Foster, Bar-
bara Knapp, Ruby Fanning, Kelsey Gore
and Jonathan and Jason Wilhite.

As my family recently relocated to Port
Orford, this was my first time at the
Jubilee Auction. Not only did I have a
wonderful time bidding on items, I was
touched to see how the community and

businesses came together to support the
4th of July fireworks. After years of
searching, we have indeed found our
piece of heaven in Port Orford.

Thank you all.

Amy Wilhite
Jubilee Auction chairperson



Norma Morrow, Broker
264(d) 6th St. (Hwy 101)
Port Orford, OR 97465

www.AllOregonRealEstate.com

Out of area?
Call toll-free:

(866) 332-1130

(541) 332-1130

Phone & Fax 541-347-4482 email: hollywoodsmiles@mindspring.com

175 2nd St., Bandon, OR 97411

Art Supplies  Custom and precut frames
Paintings, Prints, Sculpture & Gifts
Calligraphy  Sumi  Stamping
Specialty paper  Books

J. Daniel Castaldi: Proprietor
Susan C. D’Amico: Artist in Residence

Sorry Everyone! Hopefully this will only be temporary.

Port Orford Inn Coffee House
1035 Oregon St. (between Chevron & Coos Curry Supply)

332-1009 or 332-1034

New Hours:
Sunday ................. 7:00am-11ish

Monday ......................... Closed
Tues-Sat. ........ 6:00am-3:00pm

LEWIS EXCAVATION
All phases of site development

Underground Utilities  Lot Clearing
Septic Systems  Home Sites

Neil Lewis, Owner/Operator
CC# 161644

(541) 991-0032
(541) 332-0165

P.O. Box 908
Port Orford, Oregon 97465

Free Health Screenings
The Langlois Lions Club and the Oregon
Lions Sight & Hearing Foundation are
bringing the Oregon Lions Mobile Health
Screening Unit to provide free preventa-
tive health screenings for visual acuity,
glaucoma, hearing, blood pressure and,
with a 3 hr. fast, diabetes. The free screen-
ings will be held at Pacific High School,
45525 Hwy 101 in Port Orford on Satur-
day, June 18 from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm.

Weeklong Walk
From Baker City to Bandon, and Kla-
math Falls to Clatskanie, rural Orego-
nians are joining together in a weeklong
Walk for Truth, Justice, and Community
this June 12-18 from Salem to Portland.
Families, farmers, teachers, students,
immigrants, and workers are setting aside
a week of their lives to walk in affirma-
tion of their values of justice, democra-
cy, human rights, and human dignity for
all people.

Port Orford community members Mark
Lankton and Jared Tarr will be partici-
pating in the Walk. They will be hand
delivering piles of postcards gathered

from Curry County residents to Gover-
nor Kulongoski, Senators Smith and
Wyden, and state legislators. The post-
cards are part of a statewide call for
accountability and action to fund vital
human needs and to bring the troops
home along with the billions of dollars
going to the war that are urgently needed
for healthcare and education in Oregon.

Walk participants feel that here in Ore-
gon, we are facing a state of emergency
that calls for action to fund human needs,
not global war, protect everyone’s civil
rights and civil liberties and demand
economic justice. In the name of truth,
justice, and community, they will join
together across the divisions and frag-
mentation of our world to unite in resis-
tance and celebrate a positive vision for
the world.

The Walk for Truth, Justice, and Com-
munity is led by Rural Organizing Project,
a statewide network of human dignity

groups, CAUSA, the immigrant rights
coalition of Oregon, and Oregon Action,
a statewide economic justice organiza-
tion. Participants can take in as much or
as little of the Walk and its related activ-
ities as they are able. Good food, music,
theater, and the sharing of stories will
take place in the evenings. This is a free
event.

For more information or to sign post-
cards call 332-1032.



Campbell Realty
P.O. Box 1469
324 6th Street

Port Orford, Oregon 97465
541-332-9109    1-800-808-4663

Fax: 541-332-9309
E-mail: campbell@harborside.com
www.campbellrealtywestcoast.com

After Hours Please Call:
Esther Winters ................................... 541-332-2021
Toby Dillingham ................................. 541-332-6661
Pat Campbell ..................................... 541-332-2745
Betsy Bures ....................................... 541-332-7815
Jim Campbell, Principal Broker .......... 541-332-2745

New on the Market
End-of-the-road location for this 3 bedroom, 1 bath home with den
and sun room plus covered patio. Double garage plus 40’x60’ shop.
Includes one bedroom trailer that would be great for guests. All on
2.09 acres of park-like setting. $359,000.00. No. 965

Curry County Fair Books
Curry County Exhibitor Fair Books are
now available at the Fair office in Gold
Beach, Mory’s in Brookings, and the
Coos-Curry Electric Co-Operative in Port
Orford. The books contain all entry sheets
and data required to enter exhibits for
this year’s fair being held July 28-31.
Forms are also provided to participate in
the annual parade on Saturday, become a
KURY Talent Show contest entrant Fri-

Letter to the Editor,
I wish to thank all my friends who both
visited and assisted me before, during
and after arthroscopic surgery recently
done on both knees. These friends were
when I had to have the first knee done
December of last year and the other knee
done March of this year.

I came from a city in California which I
resided in for forty four years and just
moved here two years ago this coming
November. I have resided in Port Orford
and it is here where people have been
here for both Vince and myself. I have
heard that small towns are friendlier and
more supportive than the larger cities
and I know this to be the truth. Your
friendship has been received with much
appreciation and gratitude and I am in
awe to each and everyone.

The thanks in my heart will always be
there for just stopping by and seeing if I
needed anything since Vince had to be at

Red Hat News
By Lady of Leisure

The local theater has acquired another
film for the Red Hat Ladies. We will have
our own special showing. There will be
snacks before hand. Our special showing
will be at 4:00 p.m. on June 17. Come
join us in a late afternoon viewing of
“The Sisterhood of the Traveling Pants”.
Bring a friend. Bring two! We always
have a good laugh and lots of fun.

Our second coffee this month has been
cancelled as it conflicted with the Gar-
den Club Garden Tour. Next Coffee will
be at the Micki Snider’s at 10:00 am on
July 9. We will coronate the new Queen
Mum. Make plans to help with the snacks.
Call Micki for information.

Anyone wishing to help with the Red Hat
Garden at Buffington Park should con-
tact Micki, also.

Well, it is time for a chocolate break. Ta
Ta for Now.

work, to caring for my everyday needs
and to those that drove me to my doctor
in Coos Bay. Thanks to Delora Fink,
Laurie Feldhaus, Perri Rask, Joyce
Schneider, Chari Anderson, Gail Con-
well and Rose Panozzo.

And, last but truly no the least, my thanks
to the many prayers from my church
family both at the Christian Center and
First Community.

Shirley Lothringer

day evening, or enter the special Baby
Contest. Entry day, excluding livestock,
is Tuesday, July 26, from 9:00am to
9:00pm. Livestock entries are being ac-
cepted on Wednesday from 9:00am to
7:00pm.

A list of exhibitor numbers from 2004
will be available to each of the above
locations. Please check the list and use
the previously assigned number as the
fair is attempting to upgrade all informa-
tion to the new software program. Your
exhibitor number will remain the same
from year to year. The Fair appreciates
the merchant participation in allowing
the books and entry data to be displayed.
Any questions relating to the Fair should
be directed to the Fair office (Monday-
Friday, 8:30am to 5:00pm), at 541-247-
4541, or e-mail at curryfair@harborside
.com. Fair Books are also available in
Port Orford at Ray’s Place Market and
the Downtown Fun Zone and in Bandon
at Currydale Farms.



God’s Green Earth Nursery and Things
Garden, Gifts & Gallery

551 19th St., Port Orford    (541) 332-0880
Monday – Saturday . . . 9:00am – 7:00pm

Port Orford
Garage

Oil Change Special
$30.95

Get a FREE set of
wiper refills with
your oil change!

(541) 332-0494

Sale 30% Off All 1 Gallon Vegetables & 1 Gal Salvia (Annual) 15%
Off All Fuchsia Starts, Pansy’s, Violas, Petunias & Lobelia.

New Items Astilbe, Small Herb Gardens, Daisies, Ageratum,
Dusty Miller, Impatients, New Guinea Impatients, Dahlias And More.

In Bloom, Dianthus, Heliotrope, Stock, Geraniums, Marigolds,
Alyssum, Martha Washington Geraniums, Verbena, Coastal Roses,

Million Bells (Red, Pink & Lavender), Trailing Petunias,
Gerber Daisies (Red, Orange, Yellow, Salmon & Pink),

Dahlias (White, Red, Orange & Hot Pink) Hibiscus And Much More.

Shade Plants Impatients, Hellebores, Columbine, Fuchsia,
Bleeding Hearts, Climbing Hydrangea, Astilbe,

Non-Stop Begonias (Red & Orange) & Baby Tears.

Ground Cover Vinca Minor & Major, Blue Star Creeper, Moss,
Hen & Chicks & Lithodora

Gift Items Blown Glass Oil Lamps, Hummingbird Feeders,
Crabtree & Evelyn Gardeners Spa Products, Cookbooks,

And Sunset Western Garden Book.

Auborn Receives Award
Dr. Karen Auborn was presented with
the “Lorinda de Roulet Award for Excel-
lence in Research” in New York City last
week. This prestigious award is bestowed
upon a woman scientist who has made a
major contribution to the field of bio-
medical research, is widely recognized
and acclaimed by her peers, and has
nurtured the careers of junior scientists.
Dr. Auborn is head of phytochemical
research at the Institute for Medical Re-
search at North Shore-Long Island Jew-
ish Medical Center, with appointments
in the Department of Otolaryngology,
Microbiology & Immunology, and the
NCI Comprehensive Cancer Center at
the Albert Einstein College of Medicine.
Her research focuses on cancer preven-
tion and lupus, and she is currently ex-
amining the potential effects of selected
phytochemicals, including broccoli, on
the environment of a cell to make it less
susceptible to cancer or disease. Dr.
Auborn’s research is in part funded by a
grant from Rotary International. Both
Dr. Auborn and proud husband Mayor
Jim Auborn are members of the Port
Orford Rotary Club.

Langlois Lions News
Each year the Langlois Lions Club plac-
es U.S. flags on the graves of veterans at
the Denmark Cemetery for Memorial
Day. This year seventy flags were placed
to honor our veterans this Memorial Day
weekend.

The public is invited to play bingo, Fri-
day, June 10, at the Langlois Lions Club-
house in Langlois. Bingo starts at 6:30pm.
Refreshments are available. The club-
house is located on Floras Lake Loop in
Langlois.

Vaccines for Children
School is out for the summer and the last
thing on your child’s mind is getting a
vaccine. However, the Curry County
Health Department wants to remind par-
ents and guardians of the importance of
keeping immunizations up-to-date. Sum-
mer is a great time to get the vaccines that
your child needs to be able to start school
in the fall. You’ll save both money and
time for yourself and your school district
by having your child’s vaccines up-to-
date. If you aren’t sure if your child is
current on their immunizations, please
contact the school, or come to the local
health department with your child’s vac-
cine record and we’ll be happy to help
you.

The Port Orford office, located at 1403
N. Oregon Street, holds their open vacci-
nation clinic every Tuesday from 9:00am
to 11:00am and 1:00 to 4:00pm, or you
may call 541-2332-4041 to schedule an
appointment.



Jarboe’s
Tractor Service
CAT 216 Skid Steer

CCB # 151608  Bonded & Insured

Brush Hog “Mower”
4x1 Bucket  Root Grappler
Backhoe  Tracks  Grading

(541) 297-6525

Oregon Pump
and Equipment

572 14th St.
Port Orford, OR

(541) 332-0933
Pump Repair, Installation, and

Design for your Well

Call Scott for Info!

ccb# 62652, cpi# 175

Sea Breeze
Florist

World Wide Wire Service
(541) 332-0445 Shop 311 6th St.
888-484-2234 (toll free) Port Orford

Happy
Father’s Day!

Special - $7.95

Shredded Beef Tamale
Served with rice, beans, & salad.

Located across the street from the theater

Salsa Rita’s Mexican Restaurant
332-RITA

(332-7482)
To Go Orders Welcome

Bandon Farmers Market
Farmers markets begin again in Bandon
on Saturday, July 9. In the sixth year at
the North entrance to Old Town Bandon,
the popular weekly markets feature
locally grown produce and limited
handmade items. Market days start at
10:00am sharp and last until 2:00pm, or
until sold out. Everyone is welcome and
stand spaces are free on a first come
basis. Customers are encouraged to arrive
early for the best selection.

The Bandon Little Farmers Market is
sponsored by Bandon Organic Growers
but all locally grown produce is welcome.
For more information or to reserve a
space, call (541) 347-9081 and leave
your name and number, or write to
Bandon Little Farmers Market, P.O. Box
514, Bandon, OR 97411.

Meth Work Group
By Wayne Krieger

State Representative, District 1

Recently we have seen editorials and
articles on meth in nearly every paper
statewide.

In my House Judiciary Committee, I had
35-40 bills that dealt with the meth issue.
It was apparent that it would be difficult
to hold hearings on 40 bills, develop
amendments, pass the legislation in both
Houses, and then possibly have some of
the bills have to go to a conference com-
mittee to work out differences in the
House and Senate versions.

With that in mind, I met with Senator
Burdick, Chair of the Senate Judiciary
Committee. I asked is she would be will-
ing to set all other issues aside and work
in a bi-partisan way. She agreed, and we
brought in a Minority Republican and
Minority Democrat to help. Two Repub-

licans and two Democrats worked for
over six weeks along with our Judiciary
Committee staff and produced two draft
bills, one House and one Senate.

Those two bills, HB 2488 and SB 907,
will contain al the elements agreed to.

At least one more meeting with the meth
work group will take place this week to
accommodate suggestions from law en-
forcement, district attorneys, trial law-
yers, and legislators who have reviewed
the drafts.

Some of the elements contained in the
legislation include: drug court, in-prison
and post-release recovery, enhanced sen-
tencing, protection of children and se-
niors, limiting access to meth precursors,
protecting communities from toxic labs,
meth labs and waste, meth lab fines, and
meth-affected children.

Final drafting and committee work should
begin next week.

I very much appreciate Senator Burdi-
ck’s willingness to work in partnership
on this critical issue. The increase in
meth use with its profoundly destructive
consequences calls for concentrated at-
tention of communities and government.

As legislators, we need to be every mind-
ful that we are partners; that our objec-
tive at the Legislature is in fact to work in
a bi-partisan manner, collaborating to
pass productive laws for our communi-
ties throughout the state.

Our goal is jointly serving all Orego-
nians.



Just South of Bandon
(541) 347-4356

‘Neath The Wind Realty, Inc.

Joyce Spicer Kinney ........... 332-4101
Ed Beck ............................... 332-2046
Sara Clark ........................... 332-0900
Frank Cali ........................... 332-8265
Susan Eastman .................... 332-1700

Betty Sejlund, Principal Broker

Contact us at (541) 332-9463

Suet Cakes
$0.69 each

Corn on the Cob
$0.65 / lb.

Thistle Seed
$0.89 / lb.

Backyard Wildlife blend
20 lb. $16.25 McNair True Value Hardware

Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford

(541) 332-3371

Bargain
Of The Month

Stanley Quick Change
 Retractable Utility Knife

$4.99
 Push-button blade changes without tools
 Integrated string cutter & retractable slide
 Comfortable, ergonomic design

While supplies
last.

Campground Reopened
Cape Blanco State Park camping facili-
ties were reopened for public use on the
Memorial Day weekend. The camp-
ground had been closed for an upgrade of
the electrical system from 20 to 50 amps
and changing the water standpipes. It
had been expected the contractor
wouldn’t complete the job until July 1
but finished one month early.

Do Not Call!
In a few weeks, cell phone numbers will
be released to telemarketing companies
and you will start to receive sales calls.
You will be charged for these calls. You

Free Performance
On Saturday, June 11, the Kammeroque
Ensemble, a well-known local recorder
band, will play at the Biscuit Showroom
at Gold Beach Books. The band’s instru-
ments include recorders of many sizes

Liberry Pie
This month Port Orford Public Library
brings you Mermaids and Other Tails for
the family story hour. This event will be
held in the Council Chambers next to the
library on Thursday, June 9 at 6:30pm.
Be prepared to be swept away by the
magic of mermaids and other tails of the
deep.

School Board Meets
The Port Orford-Langlois 2CJ School
Board meets on Monday, June 13,
7:00pm, in the Pacific High Library.

Agenda items include the 2005-06 pro-
posed calendar, selection of an interim
superintendent, and a no smoking policy
(first reading).

The School Board will meet in a work
session prior to the regular board meet-
ing to discuss Board evaluations at
6:00pm.

Weeklong Walk
Rural Oregonians, including local citi-
zens Mark Lankton and Jared Tarr, will
join together in a weeklong Walk for
Truth, Justice, and Community June 12-
18 from Salem to Portland. They will
hand deliver piles of postcards from Curry
County residents to Governor Kulon-
goski, Senators Smith and Wyden, and
state legislators. Walk participants feel
that here in Oregon, we are facing a state
of emergency that calls for action to fund
human needs, not global war, protect
everyone’s civil rights and civil liberties
and demand economic justice.

Participants can take in as much or as
little of the Walk and its related activities
as they are able. Good food, music, the-
ater, and the sharing of stories will take
place in the evenings. This is a free event.
For more information or to sign post-
cards call 332-1032.

and styles, some several feet in length.
The group was founded by Port Orford
music instructor and author, Donna Rose-
lius, who will join in Saturday’s concert.
The free performance begins at 8:00pm.
The bookstore is located on Pacific High-
way 101 and First Streets in Gold Beach.

can prevent some of this by calling (888)
382-1222 from your cell phone. It is the
national “Do Not Call” list. It only takes
a minute of your time and it blocks your
number for 5 years. You can also get
your phone(s) blocked at their web site,
donotcall.gov.



The Cat’s Meow
Vacation Cottage

Quaint, comfortable, affordable
503 Jackson St.  (866) 503-5003

80’ to beach access
All reservations made in advance.

Continued on next page

Dock Tackle & Seafood
Local catch Fish-n-Chips, Clam Chowder,

Gifts, Fishing Gear, Bait and
Fresh local fish fillets when available.

(541) 332-8985

Remember

The Crazy Norwegians
11:30am-7:00pm Daily

You’ve tried the rest, now try the
best Fish & Chips on the coast

332-8601

THE WOODEN NICKELTHE WOODEN NICKELTHE WOODEN NICKELTHE WOODEN NICKELTHE WOODEN NICKEL
Has received new merchandise from
the gift show. Buy one, get one free

jams & jellies. Free coffee & tea.
www.oregonmyrtlewood.com

1205 Oregon St. (541) 332-5201

CLASSIFIED ADS

CLASSIFIED ADS are $3.50 for the
first 25 words or less, and 10¢ each addi-
tional word (if any.) Our normal deadline
for submission is 3:00pm Tuesday to be
in that Thursday’s paper. Downtown Fun
Zone, Inc., 832 Hwy 101, Box 49, Port
Orford, OR 97465 (541) 332-6565.

SERVICES

INTERNET FOR LESS!! Briskweb,
Inc. Serving Port Orford Northward.
Unlimited usage, nationwide dialup. Great
for traveling. $16.00/Monthly. http://
www.briskweb.net 332-1337.

KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE –
keys, installations, repairs, locks opened.
Auto, home, business. Bonded 332-7404.

THE GURU IS IN! Here’s a computer
technology expert who can deliver what
you need. Set-up to overhaul, desktop to
network, web page to database, tutoring
to training, friendly ‘techie’ at your ser-
vice. Scotty 332-0530.

IF YOU’RE NOT SELLING your prod-
ucts or services online, you are ignoring
over 100 million potential customers! Find
out what a website can do for you. Call
Judy at JT dataworks today. 253-6868.

LOCAL COMPUTER TECH! Friendly
and knowledgeable with good reputation.
Tutoring, computer repair, networking
(Cisco trained), house calls, will travel.
Reasonable rates. Call James 332-1337.

HANDYMAN – I have the tools and
skills to handle just about any problem.
No job too small. (541) 332-1016.

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

SISKIYOU COAST REALTY - Free
broker price opinion on your home or
property. We sold many properties this
past year and need more property to sell.
Call Sandra or Jodi at (541) 332-7777.

PROPERTY WANTED! Our 2004 sales
have depleted our inventory! If you are
interested in selling your home, land, or
business, contact us at C.A. Smith Real
Estate. Located on Hwy. 101 and Wash-
ington St or call 332-4132.

LITTLE HOUSE @ Paradise Pt- vaca-
tion cabin. 90 year old original home-
stead cozy cabin, sleeps up to 4. On
Garrison Lake, secluded, w/prvt beach
access. Pets welcome w/deposit, non
smoking. Rates for daily, weekly or
monthly. (800) 987-4946.

NEED A SELLER AGENT only? Ed
Beck ‘Neath the Wind Realty, Inc. 332-
9463. Unsure but considering? Talk to Ed
at Timeworn Treasures. 332-2046.

ONE OR TWO BEDROOM house very
nice wonderful yard & orchard. $375.00
per month. 338 10th St. (541) 672-2105
or pager (541) 957-1663.

HOUSE FOR RENT. 1200 sq ft off Port
Orford Loop. Very quiet. $550.00 month
plus deposits. 332-0621 ask for Eddy.
Available July 10th.

EMPLOYMENT

LABORER WANTED Light yard work,
pull weeds, mow lawn. Must have trans-
portation. $10.00 hr. 332-2233.

BABYSITTER NEEDED for two very
busy girls ages 2 and 5. Up to 15 hrs per
week. $3.00 per hour your place or mine.
Please send letter of interest and refer-
ences to P.O. Box 549, Port Orford.

CLEANING, PICKUP, Delivery,
Childcare, Vacation rental cleaning, or
problem solving. I do it all. Two hour
minimum. Very reliable. 332-0992.

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE COMMON COUNCIL of the City
of Port Orford will hold a Public Budget
Hearing on June 20 at 7:00 p.m. at Port
Orford City Hall Gable Chambers at 555
W 20th Street, Port Orford, Oregon, prior
to the Regular Session of the Common
Council. The purpose of this Public Hear-
ing is to allow the public an opportunity to
discuss and question the Budget for Fis-
cal Year 2005-2006 as approved by the
Port Orford Budget Committee. A copy
of the approved budget is available at City
Hall offices and in the Library for your
review.



Classified Ads
Continued from previous page

Curry Public Transit
Remember: We are

here for you
332-5771

Seaweed Natural
Grocery & Café

Store Hours: Mon-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-5
Café Hours:  Mon-Fri. 10-3
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford 332-3640

Continued on back cover

RRRRRoaring Sea Artsoaring Sea Artsoaring Sea Artsoaring Sea Artsoaring Sea Arts
Studio Gallery

OPEN HOUSE LAST SUNDAY
2:00 to 5:00 OF THE MONTH

VISITORS  WELCOME
CALL 332-4444 DONNA ROSELIUS
41687 Hwy. 101 S. Port Orford, Oregon

Pampered Pooches
Selling County Dog Licenses

& Solid Gold Dog Foods
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-3:00

545 W. Tenth St. 332-0520

That Bird Store
Birding Gifts & Such

264D Sixth St. (Hwy 101)
10:00 to 5:00pm  Tue-Sat.

Creighton Plants
and Supplies

Open Thurs-Mon   9:00-8:00
325 16th Street, Port Orford

(541)  332-0149

GARAGE SALE

‘MOVING INTO SMALL SPACE’
sale, tons of really nice furniture, (so’west
LR/bedroom set, rolltop desk etc.), cloth-
ing, toys misc. sat/sun 8-4 in Langlois,
follow signs or call for directions 348-
2136.

GARAGE SALE SAT. JUNE 11 Upper
Coast Guard Hill 9-2. Furniture freezer
tile tools housewares camper.

RUMMAGE SALE, 3 hours only. Sun-
day 10am to 1:00pm. Bargain Basement,
16th at Jackson. All proceeds benefit the
Senior Center. New items every week.

MISCELLANEOUS

CLOSE OUT SALE, this week take
25% off all jewelry at The Shell Shack at
BattleRock Park.

FREE TALK on natural healing Friday,
June 17th, 3pm Senior Center. Tap into
your natural potential for health and well-
being. Sandi, Reiki master. Info 332-
3690.

“GOLDEN RULE DAY CARE” Per-
sons interested in planning and creating a
Day Care Center in Port Orford. Please
respond including best time to contact,
PO Box 1264 Port Orford, OR 97465.

GAUGUIN’S BIRTHDAY SALE –
Bandon Artist Supply is featuring 15%
off all easels through the end of June. 175
2nd Street, Bandon. 10-5pm daily. 347-
4482.

GIFTS with a great message. New line of
Christian jewelry and gifts at great prices,
at the Shell Shack at BattleRock Park.

CARPETS DIRTY? Call Sunrise Car-
pet Cleaning! Licensed & insured. 347-
3164.

GREEK FISHERMEN’S HATS, ex-
cellent selection of sizes and colors, and
the best price around! At the 1at
BattleRock Park.

PREPAID PHONE CARDS $7.00 – 2-
hour cards – no minimum usage! The
Downtown Fun Zone.

NEW MOVIES THIS WEEK: “Be-
yond the Sea” (Life of Bobby Darin), “Be
Cool”, “D.E.B.S.”, “Seed of Chucky”,
“Imaginary Heroes”, “The Machinist”,
“Eloise at Christmas Time”, “Swimming
Upstream”, “Sopranos – 5th Season”.
New movies being released next Tuesday
include “Hitch”. Please remember items
are due back by 3:30pm the next business
day. Reservations must be prepaid so
cannot be taken over the phone. Down-
town Fun Zone, Inc. Open 9:30-6 Mon-
Thurs and 9:30-7 Friday and Saturday.
Closed Sundays.

TRADITIONAL CHINESE Medicine
formulas available for cold, lung support,
sleep, allergies, hepatitis C, chemo sup-
port, glucose balance. Sea Breeze 332-
0445.

MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+ stor-
age units, 150+ climate controlled. Air-
port-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.

REIKI WORKSHOP: Learn the an-
cient energy mastery and healing tech-
nique. Level one June 18; Level 2 June
25. Pilates Studio of Bandon. Info Sandi
332-3690.

NEED A GIFT? The Shell Shack at
BattleRock Park has something for ev-
eryone, any age.

ALMOST GONE! All Magic and other
CCG cards 33% off! While they last at the
Downtown Fun Zone, Inc.

MISTY MEADOWS JAMS and syr-
ups. New gift packs! At the Shell Shack at
Battle Rock Park, a locally made Oregon
product! New sugar free varieties now in
stock!

MAKE THE SWITCH & SAVE! No
Contract. No Commitment! Get unlim-
ited Internet access. Only $9.95 month.
Sign up today. 1-888-769-7003, or visit
www.imbris.com/ coastspecial.
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1000 Oregon, Port Orford
541-332-3711

LARGE OAK HALF BARRELS,
Planters - Two styles to choose from,
straight cut or scalloped. Priced to sell.
$20.00 for straight cut and $25.00 for
scalloped. God’s Green Earth Nursery
and Things - 551 19th St. 332-0880 M-S
9am - 5pm.

CLOSE OUT SALE, this week take 25
% off all T’s and sweats and hats at The
Shell Shack at BattleRock Park.

CARD CLASS. Saturday, June 11th.
2:00pm or 7:00pm. We’ll make six simple
projects using vellum. Limited seating.
$15.00 per person. Call Deborsha 332-
0535.

FREE TO GOOD HOME - Cattle dog
cross, very sweet, 8 months, male. Mov-
ing to apt. Can’t bring him 348-2136.

5HP MTD CHIPPER SHREDDER
Model 241-645. B&S engine. Free leaf
blower. Needs tune up. Asking $100.
332-0406.

FREE 67 CHEVY Parts Truck. For sale
heavy duty lumber rack for full size truck
$100.00. Call Mick at 332-0566.

MR. APPLIANCE IS BACK and doing
in-home repairs. Call (541) 297-9530.

LIQUID DEER FENCE with an or-
ganic kelp spray additive to feed the plants
and repel the deer at Creighton Plants and
Supplies. 325 16th Street, 332-1049.

20% OFF, all hydrangeas this week at
Creighton Plants and Supplies. We also
carry pet safe Sluggo slug bait. 325 16th
Street. 332-0149.

79 MGB FOR SALE – Runs good
$1500.00 332-0621 ask for Eddy.

Free Fishing Weekend
Elk River Fish Hatchery will host the
10th annual Free Fishing Weekend event
this Saturday and Sunday, June 11-12.
Each fishing day will begin at about 8:00
am. Young anglers will be allowed to
fish for rainbow trout in a special hatchery
pond that is stocked with 800 legal size
fish (8-12 inches) and 200 whoppers that
will weigh from 4-9 pounds each. The
hatchery will provide rods, reels, bait
and tackle for the kids to fish with. The
bag limit is the first three fish caught.
There will be no “catch and release”, so
please bring a large plastic bag to carry
your catch home.

The event is limited to the first 120
children 10 years old and younger that
sign up on each day (120 for Saturday
and 120 for Sunday). Sign ups will not be
carried over from one day to the next.
Upon sign-up, participants will be
advised of the approximate time when it

Planning Commission Meets
The Port Orford Planning Commission
meets on Tuesday, June 14, 7:00pm, in
the city hall council chambers.

will be their turn to fish. To provide a
more quality fishing experience we will
only fish two kids at a time. Each young
angler will be welcome to fish on one day
only (either Saturday or Sunday, but not
both). The event will be held rain or
shine, so be ready for the weather. Each
child on the sign up sheet will receive a
free starter kit (hooks, sinkers, lure and
bobber). Additional prizes will be given
away, including mail boat trips, guided
fishing trips, rods and reels and a fully
stocked tackle box. This event is provided
free of charge, so we ask for your cheerful
acceptance of our efforts. For more
information, contact the hatchery prior
to June 11 at (541) 332-7025. We hope to
see you this coming weekend at Elk
River Hatchery!


